Severance Hall
Home of The Cleveland Orchestra (Cleveland, Ohio)
The Instruments
of The Cleveland Orchestra

Strings
- Harp
- Violin
- Viola
- Cello
- Double Bass

Woodwinds
- Saxophone
- Contrabassoon
- Bassoon
- Clarinet
- Bass Clarinet
- English Horn
- Oboe
- Flute

Brass
- Tuba
- Trumpet
- Trombone

Percussion
- Gong
- Maracas
- Timpani
- Castanets
- Cymbals
- Triangle
- Snare Drum
- Bass Drum
- Tambourine
- Piano
violin
PART OF THE STRING FAMILY

viola
PART OF THE STRING FAMILY
cello
PART OF THE STRING FAMILY
double bass
PART OF THE STRING FAMILY
harp
PART OF THE STRING FAMILY
flute
PART OF THE WOODWINDS FAMILY

piccolo
PART OF THE WOODWINDS FAMILY
clarinet
PART OF THE WOODWINDS FAMILY

bass clarinet
PART OF THE WOODWINDS FAMILY
oboe
PART OF THE WINDWINDS FAMILY

English horn
PART OF THE WOODWINDS FAMILY
contrabassoon
PART OF THE WOODWINDS FAMILY

bassoon
PART OF THE WOODWINDS FAMILY
French horn
PART OF THE BRASS FAMILY
trumpet
PART OF THE
BRASS FAMILY

trombone
PART OF THE BRASS FAMILY
tuba
PART OF THE BRASS FAMILY
timpani
PART OF THE PERCUSSION FAMILY
snare drum
PART OF THE PERCUSSION FAMILY

bass drum
PART OF THE PERCUSSION FAMILY
maracas
PART OF THE PERCUSSION FAMILY

tambourine
PART OF THE PERCUSSION FAMILY
cymbals
PART OF THE PERCUSSION FAMILY

gong
PART OF THE PERCUSSION FAMILY
piano
PART OF THE PERCUSSION FAMILY

xylophone
PART OF THE PERCUSSION FAMILY